THE KEY GARAGE
Reliable protection against any unauthorised interception
of data from Keyless Go and Keyless Entry systems.
SECU-Case plus,
the key garage
High-quality metal box with carbon look
or 4c design, ﬁts all common Keyless
Go keys.
Format: 110 x 50 x 40mm
With integrated protective cushion lining
made of special shielding material for
433 MHz.
Item no. 18800

The protective effect of both items has been scientiﬁcally tested by
Professor Peter Pauli at the Universität der Bundeswehr München.

ID Protec KeyProtector,
the versatile smart key pocket
for the road

Beneﬁt:
Double functionality

High-quality synthetic leather cover,
ﬁts all common Keyless Go keys
(also keycards).
Design: with 2 inner pockets and key ring.
Format: 80 x 125mm

The case has 2 inner pockets.
When inserted into the back
pocket, protection is ensured;
in the front pocket, Keyless Go
still works!

With integrated protection lining made of
special shielding material for 433 MHz and
125 KHz.
Logo placement: hot embossing

Item no. 18700

ID Protec by Spindler keeps your data safe.
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ID PROTEC PROTECTS
YOUR DATA

RFID PROTECTIVE COVERS

ID Protec Carbag,
the versatile safety travelbag

The RFID protective covers with its TÜV*-certiﬁed protective
lining prevent any unnoticed data theft of your personal information stored on the RFID radio chips.

High Quality Synthetic leather (REACH conform)
ﬁts all your personal travel documents.
Design: with 2 inner pockets, frontpocket with
zip fastener
Format: 230 x 160mm, ﬁlling height 40mm
With integrated protection lining made of special
shielding material for 433 MHz, 868 MHz,
125 KHz and 13,56 MHz

(* German Technical Inspection Association)

Such chips are integrated in documents such as the EU passport,
the new ID card or credit cards.
Protect yourself with covers from the ID-Protec range
by Spindler. We ensure that your data is kept safe.

Item no. 18100

Protective cover
for one credit card

Double functionality: The case has 2 inner pockets.
When inserted into the front pocket, protection of your
NFC credit cards, ID cards and smart keys is ensured.

For ID card and
3 other cards
Item no. 18200

Format: 69,5 x 97 mm
Inner sleeves: 30 and 50 mm
Standard colours: black, red, white, blue
Special colours: on enquiry
Material of cover: soft foil
Print: 1-4c customised

ID-Protec aluminium safety box
Item no. 18350

Format: 11 x 7,5 x 1,9 cm
Colour: outside silver or black, black inside
Material: aluminium / ABS plastic
Inner compartments: 6
Accommodates up to 6 cards, depending on
thickness
Print: 1-4c customised

Format: 63 x 89 mm
Material: select between PVC soft foil (item no. 18300)
or PVC hard foil (item no. 18350, see picture)
Short side: open with cut-out grip recess
Print: customised screen print or offset print on the back

Spindler GmbH

Logo placement: hot embossing, skidmark style
Packing: single in OPP-bag, together with printed paper leaﬂet

For passport and
2 cards in ISO format
Format: 100 x 138 mm
Inner sleeves: 50 mm
Standard colours: black, red, white, blue
Special colours: on enquiry
Material of cover: PVC soft foil
Inner sleeves: transparent soft foil
Print: 1-4c customised

Item no. 18750
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Item no. 18500
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